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Model Railway to Wildflower 
Meadow:
Resident in the village of Rolleston-on-Dove since 
1973, the author has a life-long passion for railways. 
His arrival in the village roughly coincided with the re-
moval of the bridge that once carried the line between 
Burton upon Trent and Tutbury across one of the main 
approach roads to the village.

The trackbed of the closed railway line between the vil-
lage and neighbouring Stretton became the “Jinny Na-
ture Trail” in 1984 following a joint purchase by the two 
Parish Councils..

Forever conscious that some remains of the station still 
existed under encroaching vegetation, he began to car-
ry-out research with the intention of creating a work-
ing model that would become a 3-dimensional historic 
document, intended to enlighten future generations.

When the model materialised in 2007, it was displayed 
at Community Day, an annual summer event hosted by 
John of Rolleston Primary School. One observer asked 
where the real site was located. Following an explana-
tion, he commented “I walk my dog there daily, I had no 
idea it was once a railway station”. 

That resident who regularly enjoyed the Jinny Nature 
Trail without realising that he lived quite close to the 
site of a one time village amenity, that in Victorian 
times raised the horizons of the villagers, may not real-
ise what he had kindled in the mind of the author.

With the model railway and associated research as ev-
idence, a presentation was made to the Parish Council 
with a view to excavating the site and installing infor-
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mation panels at strategic points of interest.

From its onset the project has involved a combination 
of railway history and its impact on society with the en-
vironmental aspect of a nature trail. 

The area between the two station platforms, where the 
rails once lay had been filled-in with rubble at the time 
of closure; removal of that material being unrealistic, 
the decision was made to level the ground and plant a 
wildflower meadow.

Self-set saplings and other unwanted vegetation that 
completely obliterated evidence of a previous existence 
were removed in a sensitive manner. The full length of 
the station platforms provided an area for planting a 
wildflower meadow and shaded areas ideal for wood-
land planting. 

All cut-down vegetation remained on site and utilised 
to provide habitats for wildlife. The logs from trees 
felled on site and neighbouring land, provided edging 
for pathways; their branches, once shredded, acting as 
infill. 

All historical reference is archived and presented in dis-
play/book format and on social media; one time travel-
lers on the railway as well as ex-employees continue to 
provide us with their memories.

A project of this scale could only be realised with strong 
community/volunteer support; the Rolleston-on-Dove 
Station Heritage Group, formed as part of the Rolleston 
Engineering and Transport Society (TREATS) proved to 
be the solution. 

The need for external funding was realised at a very 
early stage and the group is grateful to Heritage Lottery 
Funding and donations, some anonymous, from inter-
ested parties. 
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The Railway History:

The “Burton Branch” of the North Staffordshire Railway 
(NSR), opened 11th September 1848, to link Stoke-on-
Trent with Burton upon Trent, and passed through the 
parish of Rolleston.
The line crossed what became Station Road by an iron 
bridge, seen in the photograph. In 1849 the NSR ac-
quired powers to build a line diverging from the Burton 
Line at Marston Junction, to Derby via a junction with 
the MR at Willington, a route that remains operational.
The network around Rolleston was completed 1st May 
1878 when the Great Northern Railway (GNR) built a 
spur between Dove Junction and Egginton Junction, 
giving them a direct route between Burton upon Trent 
and Derby (Friargate) station.
Rolleston Station was not opened until 1st November 
1894. The name was soon changed to “Rolleston-on-
Dove” to avoid confusion with Rolleston Junction on 
the Nottingham - Lincoln line. The station consisted 
of two platforms, signal cabin, loop and goods dock 
which also handled coal, livestock and milk. It was 
some distance from the village at the request of the 
Mosley family resident at Rolleston Hall, but houses 
were soon built adjacent to the station, to accommo-
date the village’s first commuters.
The line passed to London Midland Scottish (LMS) own-
ership in 1924, although trains taking the GNR route op-
erated under the London, North Eastern Railway (LNER) 
banner. Following nationalisation in 1947, trains ex GNR/
LNER remained distinctive in appearance. On closure 
1st January 1949, the loop and sidings were removed 
immediately, the signal cabin in 1952 but the booking 
hall and waiting shelter remained, in a neglected state, 
until the mid sixties. The line closed 6th May 1968.
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The Project commenced 2013: 

March 2013 First working party to assess the scale of the project,
 partially clearing the southbound platform of vegetation.

September 2013 Approval to commence work given by Parish Council  
 and “Rolleston-on-Dove Station Heritage Group”
 established under the umbrella of TREATS.

March 2014 Great progress being made in the removal of vegetation   
and stubborn tree stumps.
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Project progress: 

April 2014 Funding for £7,600.00 awarded by the National Lottery
 through the Herritage Lottery Fund. 

June 2014 Contractor commenced work to clear tree stumps, level   
 ground between platforms and lay slabs to align the
 southbound platform. Volunteers laid log paths.

Summer 2014 Wildflower seeds ordered.

Wild Flower Meadow Seed Mixture

Corn cockle

Corn marigold

Cornflower

Corn poppy

Greater stitchwort

Harebell

Herb Robert  Red campion

White campion

Meadow buttercup

Yellow rattle

Field scabious

Slendercreeping red fescue

Crested dogtail

Yellow oatgrass

Sweet vernal conventional

Sheeps fescue

Common brentgrass

Wood meadow grass

Plants

Ferns 

Cyclamen

English bluebells

Wild daffodils

Wood anenome

Snowdrops

Primroses

Cow slips

Forget-me-nots

Foxgloves

Wild roses

Wild honeysuckle

Viper’s bugloss 

Sweet woodruff 
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Sowing of Wildflower Meadow: 

September 2014 Wildflower seeds sown by Rolleston Brownies, Guides
 and pupils from John of Rolleston Primary School.
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Celebration: 

November 2014 Commemoration of 120th anniversary of the station  
 opening.

November 2014 Residents attend the commemoration ceremony.

October 2014 Two platform gardens re-instated as memorials to the
 “Fallen” in two World Wars

October 2014 Replica platform bench installed on southbound platform,
 the name “ROLLESTON” carved by one of the team.
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Spring at the Station: 

February 2015 Bird nesting boxes installed.

February 2015 Fritiliary, wood anemones, snowdrops and primroses
  break through the ground.
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First Summer of the Wildflower Meadow: 

June 2015 Wildflowers in bloom together with bracket fungus and an
 “Outstanding” award from East Staffordshire Borough Council  
 “In Bloom” Community Gardening Federation. 
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Spring 2016 in the Woodland Area: 

March-May Daffodils, bluebells, forget-me-nots, scarlet elfcup fungi and
 stumpery in the shaded area.
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Summer 2016 in the Wildflower Meadow: 

June/July Corn poppies, forget-me-nots, red campion and oxeye daisies  
 bloom in the wildflower meadow.
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Events and Open Days: 

2013/16 Regular attendance with displays at local events and Open Days  
 at the station to promote the project and gather recollections  
 from members of the public.
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Media coverage: 

2013-16 Press coverage by local newspaper, radio, regional monthly   
magazine and national railway journal. Also web and Facebook presence.
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